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Pearl Harbor and American Jewry

ON DECEMBER 7th the American people will pause
to take stock of the happenings, failures, achieve

ments and problems facing this country as a result of the
historic afternoon of December 7th, 1941, when the first
flash of the attack on Pearl Harbor reached our shores.
Disbelief during the first few hours that such an assault
was possible soon gave way to pain and raging anger at
the duplicity of an unscrupulous foe; and this, in turn,
was followed by a remarkable record of grim resolution
and feverish war activity unique in the annals of Ameri
can history.

With all other Americans, we can look back with
pride and satisfaction at the Herculean efforts and
achievements of a virile and creative people at a time of
crisis. Laws and regulations, customs and practices
which only some weeks ago seemed immutable and be
yond reach of human change-have been brushed aside
when greater interests and more compelling needs called
for new rules, other procedures and different practices!

It is but natural that a people on the march should
not feel satisfied until the goal has been reached; there
is therefore still much criticism and fault-finding in our
midst but deep in the heart of America there is a
growing sense of satisfaction in the knowledge that de
mocracy has withstood the great test and that we can
look forward with confidence to a people consecrated
to the cause of winning the war and, following it, also
the peace.

On this momentous anniversary it is proper that we,
as Jews, also take stock of the effects of Pearl Harbor
upon the life of Jewry of this country and its destiny in
the future. To be sure, for the Jews this historic event
was only one in a chain of similar events preceding it.
The Jews of America experienced their Pearl Harbor
long before December 7th, 1941; indeed, even before the
outbreak of the second World War. While America at
large was slumbering comfortably under the false secur-
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ity of two oceans, and while many sect ions of the United
States, even as late as a year ago, were st ill tossing in
th e nightmare of isola tionism, European J ewry-and with
it th e J ews the world over-were already veteran com
mandos in the bitter struggle against a fiendish enemy
whom Ameri ca is just meeting in the battlefield. .

If the people of Malta deserve the King George
medal for the courage and endurance th ey have shown
during the innumerable attacks upon their little is
land, world Jewry, too , may claim such dist inction, for
it had been subjected to merciless at tacks before any
other people had yet felt th e st ing of Germ any's "blitz
krieg" that stunned and subdued stronger and more
numerous peoples than th e Jews.

Significant Changes

But while nothing spectacular has happ ened in Ameri
can J ewry immediately following Pearl H arbor, many
cha nges have taken place in the course of the year which
have alrea dy affected, and will continue to affect even
more, the economic, social and spiritua l life of American
J ewry. \Ve are too close to current events to be able to
appraise and eva lua te these changes and their effects upon
the future ; but even cursory observations revea l signifi
cant happenings which are bound to exercise grea t in
fluence upon the life and fortunes of American Jewry.

Within th e few short months since America entered
the war, there has already t ak en place a great change
in th e mood and temper of th e J ews of this country. One
has to look but one year back to recall how Jewi sh or
ganizations and institu tions harped hysterically on th e
theme of anti-Semit ism and the need of counteracting or
forestalling th e spread of this malign ant disease in the
United States. It mattered lit tl e wheth er the appeal
was for a local charity or th e J.D.C. , for Palestine or
the synagogue- the refrain was the same, for every
skilled camp aigner sensed the jittery state of mind of the
Jew and felt justified in playing on this emotion in order
to achieve what he thought was a worthy end. Anti-
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Semitism, indeed, became th e most powerful motivating
force in the Judengass ; and many an organization, and
for th at matter many an individual, built their strength
and influence in recent years upon the threatening force
of this evil.

Organizations and institutions do not readily depart
from established routines or forsake vested interests.
However, many of th em are already submerging the
motif of fear to oth er app eals and different interests. To 
gether with oth er Americans, J ews are sharing in the
heavy burdens of th e war ; but with that there has also
come a sense of relief in th e knowledge th at "We are
not alone ," and that many of the tasks which were carried
hitherto by them only as J ews they shoulder today as
Americans and as members of the United Nations.

With this sobering change from a mood of uncertainty
to that of confidence, there have come forth more articu
late expressions in behalf of positive and creative con
tent in American Jewi sh life.

Wider Interest In Judaism

American Jewry of today may have lost some of th e
depth of J ewish conviction and feeling of a generation
ago ; however, th ere is evidence of a mor e widespr ead
int erest in Judaism and Jewry than before. There are
many indi cations of a greater awareness on the part of
American J ews as a whole of th eir identity, and a greater
consciousness of their J ewish destiny than a genera t ion
ago. Th ere are definite signs of growth and development
of th e J ewish synagogue. There is an increasing realiza
tion on the part of many communities and institutions
of the woeful neglect of J ewish educat ion in th e last
quarter of a century and th e ur gent need for bringing
back J ewish learn ing and culture in our midst.

J ewish organizations, which in the past were concerned
exclusively with adu lt s, th eir donors and supporters, are
today opening departments of youth education, and
Zionist and phi lanthropic groups which prided them
selves that their funds were used only for needs abroad,
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today engage in a pro gram of publications covering not
only their imm ediate fields, but also subjects of general
J ewish interest. Practi cally all the national J ewish
defense organizations conduct " instit utes," the purpose
of which is t o obtain more reliable inform ation and
achieve a bet ter understanding of present-day Jewish
life and problems. From ava ilable evidence, J ewish youth
in the armed forces, far from ren eging and denying th eir
J ewishness, are eagerly seeking out their fellow J ews and
those institutions and organiz ations th at minister to J ew
ish social and spiritua l needs. These thousands of young
Jews may not be well informed of th eir religio- cultural
heri tage, but th ey show fine loyal ti es; they certainly are
not as rebellious as th e J ewish youth of a generation ago
in E ast ern Europe, nor do they suffer from the crippling
self-ha te of th eir contemporari es in Western Europe.

To be sure, not all th ese signs are reflections of genuine
interest in positive Judaism. One has reason to be wary
of th e large number of " institutes " conducted by organi
zations whose very raison d'etre in the past was based
upon action rather than study and research. One won
ders wheth er this sudden ly acquired interest in knowl
edge is not another way of eva ding responsibility for
act ive lead ership. But , gra nted that much of this in
flated concern about J ewish information and education
is a cloak for lack of an aggress ive program in behalf of
J ewry, the very fact that "instit utes" can be used for
such a cloak is an indication of an important change in
the mood of American Jews.

What is particularly encouraging about these signs
of revival and renewed interest in things Jewish is that
they are neither an expression of protest against hostile
environment as was the case of the Russian Jewish in
telligentsia following the pogroms of the eighties, nor the
result of the disillu sionment in Westernism of the school
of Martin Buber. Far from disappointment and dissat
isfaction with the outside world about th em, the J ews
are fervently as one with the American people and it s
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government in the pursuit of war and peace, as well as in .
domestic affairs and policies.

Similar zeal for the people among whom they dwelt,
and the same devotion to it s cause and government, are
not unknown in oth er countries in mod ern J ewish his
tory. There is, however, this significant difference: th at
whereas since th e French Revolution patriotism and love
of newly acquired cultures were used to disparage Judaism
and minimize Jewishne ss, the Jews of this country, with
but rare exceptions, use their love of American civiliza
tion as the very reason for strengthening their own Jewish
religious and cultural communal lif e. (A perusal of Jew
ish education camp aign literature of recent year s will
amply illustrate this poin t .) This is a new experience
in modern Jewish history, and opens new vistas for Jew 
ish diaspora life in the future.

Social and Economic Changes

Changes which have not yet been sufficiently noticed,
but which will prove of far-reaching importan ce in the
years to come, are to be found in the economic life of the
Ameri can Jew.

In an era of surplus production it was but natural that
the Jew should be pressed even further into the position
of the middle man to find new market s and provide
wider cha nnels of distributi on. With American economic
life und ergoing t ruly revolu tionary transformations from
an economy of abunda nce to that of scarcity, th e very
found ation of J ewish economic existence is being shaken.
Thousands of J ewish homes already experience great
difficul ties whi ch have resulted from the breakdown of
th e functions of th e salesman, advertiser , sma ll merchant
and distributor. Under th e pressure of an evolving new
economic setup, and with the wider opportunities for
labor offered by American industry, thousands of Jews
will be compelled to change old pursuits and occupations
for more lucrative fields hitherto denied to th em. Both
th e nature of the new work and the probable shift from
larger Jewi sh centers to smaller communities where many
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new industries are located are bound to have their
effect not only upon the standard of living, but also upon
the social and spiritual wellbeing of the Jews during and
following the war. Indeed, deeper insight and more
earnest reflection upon ' the fortunes of Jewry in a new
post-war economic world call for a "reevaluation of
values" in the whole structure of the present American
Jewish community.

The Jews throughout their history in the diaspora have
known two kinds of authorities: the spiritual authority
of the Jewish scholar or pietist, and the outside authority
of church or government of the land in which they re
sided. The strength and character of these authorities
varied in different times under different circumstances
and conditions, but both were always in evidence.

With the weakening of the inner Jewish religious au
thority in modern times, there was still left governmental
control over the Jewish community in varying degrees
(full restriction in Czarist Russia, moderate control
through the Consistoire in France and the Gemmeinde
in Germany, and considerable influence through the Chief
Rabbinate in Great Britain), coupled with the authority
of Jews of means whose number has grown and power
considerably strengthened with the rise of Capitalism.

In America, where the separation of the state and
church has been more real than in any other country,
there has never been governmental authority in Jewish
life. The only influence that made itself felt in the J ew
ish community of this country until our own ' days has
been that of Jewish wealth used for philanthropic and
spiritual needs, moderated now and then by the per
sonality of a dynamic religious leader or by the pressure
of the Jewish masses.

The Leadership of Wealth

Whatever one may think of the character of an au
thority rooted in financial power, it cannot be denied that
much good has been achieved for American Jewry by
the resources of men of wealth in behalf of the synagogue,
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social service , recreat ion, Palestine, and to some extent
even Jewish education. To say t he least , this authority
of Jewish wealth consti tuted an identity, an address
known and recognized, even if not always followed, by
the J ews and non-Jews as well.

Unless all signs are misleading, it is not likely that in
a world of four freedoms and Atlantic Charters there
will be room in the future for th e accumulation of great
wealth on the part of a few individuals as was th e case
during th e heyd ay of Capi talism. Present realities
and trend of events forecast a grea ter dist ribution of
material resources, with a consequent lowering of the top ,
and rise of the bottom of the economic ladder. Already
today th ere is no longer a recognized authority of th e
wealth of the type of Jacob Schiff, Felix Warburg or
Julius Rosenwald th at guided J ewish community inter
ests for half a century.

Whatever power the philanthropists st ill exercise tod ay
has to be bolstered by their combined forces in the form
of Federations of Chari ti es and Welfare Funds. There
is, however, no reason to believe that they will conti nue
to maintain i t once their own financial resources are
weakened and their contributions to J ewish causes are
lessened. One does not have to be a J eremiah to foresee
that we are about to witness the breakdown of t he old
more or less functioning J ewish communa l framework
without a new one to t ak e it s place in sight. Yet to this
day there has not come forth a J ewish Wall ace or Willkie
to forecast the end of th e era of phil anthropism and pro
ject some new program for the century of th e common
Jew.

Indeed, one cannot recall in American history a J ewish
leadership as inert and stat ic as that of our days. There
seems to be a conspiracy of evasion wherever J ewish
leaders meet th ese days. D espite the persistent and fer
vent appeals for a united J ewish Front since the rise of
Hitlerism, our so-called national defense organizations
have to this day failed to honor th e appeal. A more re
cent spectacula r effort in the form of "a little Zionist
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Congress" to achieve some unity at least within Zionist
ranks resulted in the same failure and inaction.

One senses in American Jewish leadership the same
bewilderment and impotence that characterized the last .
days of Weimar Germany and later the democracies in
the days of Munich. It is this kind of indecision and
paralysis of will in a period of transition, when the old
is not out and the new has not yet come, that inevitably
leads to catastrophe.

Failure on the part of thinking Jews to project in time
a community program compatible with new Jewish reali
ties, is bound to lead either to demagogy (witness the
sudden rise of the Revisionists in America because of
lack of active leadership on the question of the Jewish
Army), as was the case in Germany, or to chaos and con
fusion, as in the case of Western democracies.

The Post·War Community

Before projecting a Jewish community framework that
would meet the new conditions of a post-war govern
ment-controlled economy, one must reconsider the pro
gram of the American Jewish Congress, which for years
has challenged the power of money in Jewish life and
advocated the electoral method to achieve representa
tive Jewish leadership.

As Americans, steeped in the tenets of democracy and
accustomed to the ballot procedure, it is only natural
that many of us should wish for a representative demo
cratically chosen leadership to become the heir to the
outgoing authority of the philanthropists. However,
candor requires of a student of the American Jewish
scene to take cognizance of the fact that despite a quarter
of a century of earnest and at times inspired labors to
build such a democratic Jewish organization, the effort
has received little support and less recognition on the
part of American Jews. In fact, the American Jewish
Congress, which has advanced the election procedure
as the ideal method of achieving democracy in Jewish
life, has itself failed to make use of this procedure
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effectively except once in the twenty-five years of its
existence.

It would be puerile to ascribe this failure merely to
th e shortc omings of some individuals in the Congress
movement or to the inadequacy of certain methods. Dur
ing t he same period there have come to the fore success
ful J ewish organ ization s and institutions whose leader
ship has been as mediocre as it has been unn ot iced, and
whose methods have not departed in the least from con
ventional organiz ational routine. The inability of th e
American J ewish Congress movement to achieve its
worthy ends lies much deeper, and no new scheme of
J ewish communal life can be envisioned with out an un
derst anding of the und erlying reasons for this failure.

I submit that the purely secular electora l form of
community organization has no roots in Jewi sh history,
tradition or experience and th at this, more than anything
else, accounts for th e lack of progress of the Congress
movement. Th e few attempts at building J ewish com
munities by th e electora l method in Eastern Europe fol
lowing th e Ru ssian Revolution and the first World War
were short -lived and cann ot serve as a valid example of
J ewish electora l democracy in action. As far as J ew
ish community experience is concerned, it is known to
every student of J ewish history t hat while Judaism is
rooted in the ideals of democracy , the methods used to
ach ieve th ese ideals have been different from tho se used
in the Western world.

The New Democracy

Indeed, many of th e staunchest believers in democracy
are questioning today some of the methods and pro
cedures used in modern tim es. There is an ever growing
conviction among tho se who are in earnest about the
welfare of democracy that between unbridled totalitari
anism and irresponsible laissez-faire, which has fre
quently passed for democracy, we must evolve a system
of government which is not only elected by the people,
but actually governs for the people.
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Tragic experience of the last quarter of a century has
taught us the failures of government that "governs least."
There is, therefore, a tendency in the more virile de
mocracies like the United States, Great Britain and
others to seek greater controls and more active partici
pation of government in the affairs of the community
than we had hitherto.

Thomas Mann, one of the foremost spokesmen of de
mocracy of our age, has this to say on the causes of de
mocracy's failure of our time:

Real democracy, as we understand it, can never
dispense with aristocratic attributes, if the word aristo
cratic is used not in the sense of birth or any sort of
privilege , but in a spiritual sense. In a democracy
which does not respect the intellectual life and is not
guided by it , demagogy has free play, and the level of
national life is depressed to that of the ignorant and
uncultivated.

The Jewish people have for centuries upheld a concep
tion of democracy which calls for the expression and
active participation of th e people with the help of the
intellectual guidance and spiritual leadership of the
Jewish scholar, Rabbi and pietist. Leadership in a vel
untaristic society is the equivalent of government, and in
the future it will have to be more active and direct to
avoid the tragic consequences of a leadership that does
not lead.

With the authority of Jewish wealth on th e decline,
there is left the only known and historically proven valid
framework of Jewish group life-namely, the Jewish re
ligious community. It is significant that without any
premeditated philosophy or directed ideology, Jewish life
in America , by the force of historic inertia, has by it 
self gradually come to a greater recognition of th e re
ligio-spiritual authority in Jewish life. This is all the
more remarkable considering that ours has been a doubt
ing generation th at sucked materialism at its mother's
breast.
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Religious Leadership

In the last quarter of a century there has crystallized
an articulate religious leadership representing the views
of various religious schools of thought. So well or
ganized have become these different religious bodies,
that they have been able to make common cause through
the united Synagogue Council, an organization worth
watching in the years to come. What is even more
significant is that the two Rabbinical organizations rep
resenting the conservative and reform wings are about
to deliberate jointly at their forthcoming annual meet
ing; ample proof of the sense of confidence of these
organizations in their own strength, as well as the matur
ing realization of the greater role they are to play in the
destinies of American Jewry in the future.

The Rabbi in America wields a greater influence in
J ewish communal life than ever before. (The heads of
the U.P.A., the J.D.C. and the American Jewish Con
gress are Rabbis, and in most local communities no
move of any consequence in Jewish life is being made
without the Rabbi.) The non-Jewish world in America,
too, although accustomed to the electoral method of rep
resentation in its daily life, recognizes the Rabbi and
.Jewish religious representative more readily and willingly
than any lay spokesman-regardless of how many bal
lots he may represent. It is worthy of note that when
President Roosevelt sought some form of representa
tion of the American Jewish community, he chose to
designate not the spokesman of a large Jewish lay organi
zation, but the head of a Jewish Theological Seminary,
who would be acceptable to all J ewish religious factions.
It is also significant that in more recent days, even in
political matters, the Zionist movement saw fit to have a
Rabbinical delegation rather than a lay group make its
presentation to the State Department on the occasion of
the twenty-fifth anniversary of the Balfour Declaration.

It is quite evident that age-long historic forces and
traditions are not read out or forgotten by temporary
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vogues or appealing cliches. The J ewish community has
been, and for a long time to come will continue to be,
recognized primarily as a religious one, and there fore it s
framework will have to be religious if it is to command
the loyalty of J ewry and the recognition of t he non
J ewish world. This does not imply that American J ewry
is to seek its lead ership in a religious hierar chy or a cen
tra l J ewish chur ch. J ewish religious authority since the
decline of the pries thood has kno wn the need and the
va lue of active lay pa rticipation and guidan ce. "T here
must be no legislation that the community cannot bear,"
is an old Rabbinic dictum indicating tha t J ewish religious
lead ership seeks the consent of t hose to be led and in

- some inst anc es seeks guida nce in the experience and the
wisdom of the people.

In ·this sense th e J ewish community achi eved, in the
course of its history, th e most pr actical conception of
democratic government, nam ely, government with the
consent of the govern ed. Moreover, J ewish religion,
which is historic-eultural in cha ra cter and not only a
credal system, calls for a social cultural content th at
springs from and is intended for the J ews as a whole
without any dist inction between the religious teacher
and the laity.

Indeed, J ewish laity constitutes one of the main pilla rs
in th e J ewish credal triad of God, Israel and the T orah.
We can , therefore, assume that in the future, too, t he
J ewish religious community will seek to meet the needs,
interests and participation of the J ewish laity, such par
ti cipati on being not merely a concession to a less privi
leged element, but as an inh erent right of every J ew, for
Judaism gra nts it s spiritua l leaders the privilege of
teach ers but not the status of the super iority of priests .
American J ewry is for tunate in having accumulated a
considerable amount of knowl edge and experience in lay
organization and participati on. It would be, th erefore,
an act of wisdom to bring togeth er th e ava ilable knowl
edge, material resourc es, and manpower of th e present
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functioning Jewish philanthropic and organizational laity
with the religious leadership that is about to emerge.

The writer has no illusions about the ease or simplicity
of such an undertaking. Granted that much can be
gained by following in principle the old pattern of the
Jewish religious community in the Diaspora, more can
be achieved by incorporating in such a community pro
gram the best features of the Kehillah of Eastern Europe,
the Consistoire and Gemmeinde of Western Europe, and
the electoral-representative form of America . The im
mediate purpose of this paper, however, is not so much
to outline the details of the structure as to call atten
tion to the need of revising our views on the character
of the American Jewish community in the future as a
result of events in Pearl Harbor. If four national Jewish
organizations see the wisdom of conducting institutes
about the fortunes of world Jewry in a post-war world,
would it not be just as wise for them to give some thought
and consideration to the Jewish community in America?

The issues, tendencies and problems raised in this
paper are not all the direct outcome of Pearl Harbor.
They have grown and developed in the course of the
last two decades. But, just as in American life Decem
ber 7th precipitated events with lightning speed and
energy, so will the historic afternoon of Pearl Harbor
serve as a quickening force in the process of dissolution
of the old and the building of the new in American
Jewry. Under normal conditions and circumstances the
growth of a new Jewish community organization could
be left to the gradual process of historic development;
however, ours is a blitzkrieg age, which will not suffer
the slow pace of evolutionary change.

In revolutionary days, to use the French adage, "He
who does not march forward goes backward." It will,
therefore, be well for the Jews of America to hasten
the process of reconstruction by following the admoni
tion of their fellow citizens and "Remember Pearl Har
bor," for the sake of Jewry as well as for the good of
America.
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